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Finnish spitz society Ch show 17/6/18. Judge Gavin Robertson

JD, CHERRY-VALOKKI SIBBE 1)nice balanced youngster, neat erect ears. Correct wedge shaped skull.
Cat feet. Medium bone , sqaure body,with high set tail. Moderate angles. Lively outgoing baby. Steady mover
once settled. Full of type, just needs to mature and firm up in topline. RCC

ND,NORTH-TOVERI TYNNI FROM MARKKU 1)

masculine headed dog, slight stop, dark eyes with tight black lips, slightly heavy in body, ideally prefer more
leg length, ok feet. In full coat. Correct tail set and carriage. A little wide in the rear on the move.

PGD,THOMAS- LUGH FROM INDIZAK

1)typey well proportioned dog with good length of leg. Dark eye with blunt wedge skull, good ears. A little
narrow in front and needs to fill out in body, tailset could be higher, promising but needs to develop
throughout. Ideally like him to tighten in foreleg. Out of coat today.                       

2) winner of ND

LD, HALLET- SUKUNIMI OTTO

1)squarely built dog, good size, almond eye, prefer a little darker,moderate neck length, neat feet, ribs of
good length. Tail set on high. Moderate rear, slightly out of coat. Would have just liked him to give a better
performance on the move. Nice type and pushed hard for RCC.

OD, MONTGOMERY/CAVILL- FIN CH KARAHKAN FRANSU TO TOVERI

1) masculine balanced dog of good type. Has correct proportions with correct leg length,Detailed head piece
with dark eye, moderate stop., well placed neat ears. Feet a little flat. Short loin, medium size bone,High set
tail with moderate rear and low set hocks. In full coat. Brisk mover when concentrating who is sound from all
angles, topline could be firmer. nice breed type. CC



SBD

1)winner of JD

2)winner of PGD

VD,ROLFE- PUULATVA THE RED NORSEMAN AMONG INKIVAARI

1)2 nice veterans enjoying their day out. Balanced head with fine muzzle slight oval skull..

Neat feet, nicely constructed front with straight forelegs. Prefer better tail, Sound mover

2)ASH- PIHLAJA JANI

a little longer cast than winner,dark eye, neat ears. Dark pigment. Well sprung ribs, ideally like more length
of leg. Once settled moved ok

Special Vintage dog, ROLFE- ENKELINI SALAMA

1)super dog, fully alert and agile for 12. Well proportioned, moderate neck. Medium bone, neat feet.holds
topline well at all times. Strong rear. Rich coat colour.

VB, SLATER- VALOKKI TULIKKI

1)nicely balanced bitch with square body. Feminine head, with high set ears. Good bone and feet with
moderate angles all through. Firm topline. High set tail,. Brisk positive mover. Little it of coat. Nice type 

2)MORTIMORE- VALOKKI VENLA SISKO

dark eyes, a little fine and week in underjaw. Preferred ear placement on winner. Straight front. Neat feet.
Ideally like a shorter back. Moved soundly 

Special Vintage bitch, 

1)THOMPSON/CAVILL-Ch TOVERI PIKU FROM HAKOJEN, lovely example of the breed and in tip top
condition, detailed head with correct balance and proportions, super square body, ribs carried well back,
short loin with firm topline. Tail well placed. Positive brisk mover. Nice type

2)SLATER- VALOKKI AMALIA

a little older lady than 1 but still in good order. High set ears. Moderate stop with dark eye.

 Straight front . Nicely angled rear, just preferred proportions on winner.



JB, DARDIS/GREEN- VALOKKI SAMPO

1)not being fully co-operative for her handler. Typey bitch, very raw throughout but is a good shape. Ears
could be smaller, dark expressive eyes, Neat feet, out of coat right now. Sound mover once settled, just
needs time

NB,HARRIES- VALOKKI SINI

1)a little over odd for the whole experience and not easy to fully assess. Femine head with lovely dark eye,
nice shape and lots to like but needs more ring training. Moved ok once settled

PGB, WELLS- VALOKKI KIELO

1)mature bitch in good coat and body conditon, wedge shaped skull with neat ears, eye colour could be
darker. Medium bone, neat feet. Straight forelegs with nice shoulder layback, Well sprung ribs, prefer a little
shorter in loin and tail a little flat. Steady mover, alert at all times 

LB,SLATER- VALOKKI KASTEHELMI

1)mixed class to sort out, winner is well proportioned with a feminine head, dark eyes, slight stop.

Moderate neck. Tailset could be higher. Brisk mover, sound from all angles. Very alert. Nice type.

2)ROLFE-ENKELINI YOIVOA

slightly more solid build than 1. Pleasing head with erect ears, preferred eye colour on winner. Straight
forelegs. Clean outline but shade longer than ideal. Steady active mover. 

OB, THOMPSON/CAVILL- CH TOVERI TUULA

1)lovely class of nice bitches.all a little out of coat but the plus is you can see the shape. Winner is a lovely
feminine bitch with square body, firm topline with correct high tail set and carriage. Neat feet with medium
bone. Steady brisk mover. Full of breed type, a quality bitch who fully deserved the CC and BIS on today’s
performance 

2)DARDIS/GREEN -VALOKKI PIPARI

another lovely shape and outline with good leg length . On her toes at all times using her voice freely. Liked
her head and expression with dark eyes. Neat feet, close decision between 1 and 2, she really is out of coat
throughout but couldn’t deny her with her other attributes. RCC

SBB

1)winner of PGB



2)winner of NB 

Memorial class

1)VALOKKI AMALIA

2)VALOKKI KASTEHELMI


